abdomen to apply the electrical wires, and his technique of intubation with a bellows affixed to the endotracheal tube should have permitted him to perform a thoracotomy safely. He noted that when the blood is dark coloured (as in cardiac arrest from asphyxia), the heart could not be restarted, whereas when the cardiac arrest occurred from syncope or poisoning from tobacco in the intestinal canal, the heart could be induced to resume its functions (pp 79-82) . He cited his own work on this subject, published in Philosophical Transactions 1811.
Book reviews
The Hospital of the Nation-The Story of Spa Medicine and the Mineral Water Hospital at Bath R Rolls with photography by C Quinnell £18.50 ISBN 0-951-3219-00 Bird Publications 1988 III health has been the misfortune of many but the fortune of many more: it has been the excuse for pleasure and a pleasure to excuse. This well researched, beautifully and plentifully illustrated publication celebrates the 250th Anniversary of the founding of the Royal Mineral Water Hospital, (now the Royal National Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases), and in doing so recreates for us the social life of bygone ages -still in nooks and crannies, crooks and grannies, surviving with us today. The fortunes of a Spa town from Roman times onwards are here lovingly followed, from the original discovery of a swineherd that his pigs were cured of leprosy by the muddy water, until the height of its fame in the 18th and 19th centuries.
Successive generations of famous physicians are shown here, supervising this great traffic, with rules for the indigent and watery pastimes for the gentry. The rehabilitation of the Spas in this decade has been due to their conversion from cure to rehabilitation and to the infusion of scientific methodology by links here with the Universities of Bristol and of Bath and with the support of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Council for Research.
George Kersley, physician since 1950 and his younger colleagues Allan Dixon, Paul Dieppe, Peter Madison and Andre Calin, to mention only a few, have been responsible for this major realignment of traditional values with modern insight.
This detailed, historical account will be of very considerable interest to social historians, and to all students of rheumatology -as well as to the balneologists who still in Europe dictate the fortunes of many in a tradition dating back to Hippocrates. Brodie was thus a pioneer in the field of artificial respiration. He clearly gained his experience from careful studies in animals and from humans treated in extremis. He probably came very close to discovering cardiac resuscitation as we now practice it, which illustrates how close we all may be to important discoveries, that just barely elude us.
G HILL

University of Medicine & Dentistry
of New Jersey. USA The patterns of abuse described and the characteristics of the perpetrators and victims are similar to those described by others and are similar to our own experience in Manchester where inappropriate fondling and partial sexual intercourse are the commonest offences.
The first 3 chapters contain a useful and comprehensive summary of our current knowledge and understanding of the problem. Naturally, in the light of the present controversy about buggery, I looked to see what the Great Ormond Street figures were and, unfortunately, I found that I could not understand them. Studies were made of 274 families containing 411 children: it was not, however, always clear whether the cases or families were being counted. Some mathemathical errors occur in the tables, particularly on pages 19 and 36 among others, which may give a very misleading picture ofcertain offences. The percentages in some of the tables are clearly wrong -for instance, 204 of 274 can hardly be 24%.
Chapter 4 gives an excellent account of the signs and symptoms of abuse and discusses the medical problems sensibly.
It is still not generally accepted, however, that anal intercourse in very young children has commonly been overlooked or that it is very common, and perhaps a more cautious approach to the interpretation of anal findings would have been wise.
Much more data and a more scientific approach to understanding the normal and abnormal anus is needed before firm conclusions can be reached about this very difficult subject.
The techniques of the Great Ormond Street team in undertaking disclosure work are well described and of great interest.
The team also consider the problems inherent in undertaking therapy and investigation at the same time and they highlight the difficulties encountered when differing standards of proof are required by different courts.
Many people have expressed disquiet about some aspects of disclosure work and this book strongly emphasizes the need for proper training of members of the team, for them to have sufficient time to do the work properly, and for them to share their concerns with other members of the team.
There is no place for the untrained social worker or police officer thrusting a few rag dolls at a child and saying, 'Show me where your dad put his willy' but, unfortunately, that is happening all too frequently at present. There has been concern too about carrying out disclosure work when the social worker believes that abuse has taken place. 'Perceived' abuse based on interpretations of behavioural changes or doubtful medical signs is a particular danger and
